
 

Innledning 

Infrarød varme dekker hele spekteret av utstrålt varme (alt fra intens varme fra en lyspære ved 2600 
° C til varme du føler fra glødende kull ved 600 ° C eller til en stein oppvarmet til 30 ° C av solen. Disse 
tre eksemplene tilsvarer forskjellige kategorier av infrarød stråling 

“Nær” Infrarød (Også kalt Shortwave eller IR-A);  

“Medium” Infrarød (også kalt Middlewave eller IR-B) 

“Far” Infrared (også kalt “Longwave” eller IR-C). 

• Kortbølge er kraftig stråling. Kroppen har utviklet visse beskyttelsesmekanismer gjennom årtusener 
for å unngå det (ser ikke direkte på solen; søker skygge fra direkte sollys. Huden reflekterer opp til 
35% av kortbølgen som ikke absorberes effektivt inn i huden. Den kan gi ubehag (et signal for å 
komme ut av veien). Varmelamper som avgir kortbølgt sråling, er ikke godt egnet til å gi 
komfortvarme. 

• Midtbølge absorberes bedre av huden og reflekteres mindre enn kortbølgen, men når det gjelder 
komfortoppvarming, er lamper som produserer midtbølgestråler fremdeles sterke (f.eks. 600 ° C) og 
bedre tilpasset industrielle oppvarmings- og tørkeprosesser enn til å sørge for komfort. 

•  Langbølget stråling som påvirker der vann begynner å absorbere varme, er spesielt egnet for 
oppvarming av hud. Langbølget infrarød varme absorberes optimalt av hudoverflaten, der varmen 
lett tas opp ved konduksjon i vev og transporteres via blodbanen rundt i kroppen. IR-C gir skånsom 
effektiv og trygg varmeterapi. 

Sammendrag 

Infrarød stråling blir absorbert, overført eller reflektert avhengig av egenskapene til overflaten.  

Huden som dekker menneskekroppen absorberer, overfører og reflekter stråling. 

Mennesket har utviklet absorpsjon av gunstig, langbølget IR-C og høy reflektivitet av skadelig 
kortbølget IR-A.  

Nyere studier viser at kortbølget IR-A skader hud og kan resultere i skader på øyne og for tidlig 
aldring.  

Infrarødt band, IR-C har ikke skadelige effekter og bør foretrekkes for terapeutisk varming. 
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Introduction 

This document is a short survey of the information relating to Infrared heating of humans 

and animals, normally called comfort heating.  It explains the scientific rationale behind the 

use of medium and long wave infrared radiation when used for comfort heating.   

 

Infrared radiation is used as comfort heating for the heating of humans and animals.  

Humans and animals are exposed to infrared almost every day via the sun, and have evolved 

special mechanisms within their skin to maximise benefit from this source.  A knowledge of 

these mechanisms and characteristics should be taken into account when selecting the type 

of heater for comfort heating.  Despite the high intensity and powerful heating effect of 

short wave heaters, this document explains the disadvantages and health problems that the 

use of “short wave” heaters may cause. 

 

Background 

Infrared is non-ionising electromagnetic radiation within in the wavelengths of 780nm to 

1mm.  Within this wide waveband, it is often subdivided further into three regions, IR-A, IR-

B and IR-C categorised as follows   

• IR-A: 700 nm – 1400 nm (0.7 µm – 1.4 µm) 

• IR-B: 1400 nm – 3000 nm (1.4 µm – 3 µm) 

• IR-C: 3000 nm – 1 mm (3 µm – 1000 µm) 

Infrared radiation causes a heating effect when it strikes a surface, in the case of comfort 

heating this is normally the skin.   However not all Infrared radiation is converted to heat.  

All infrared radiation can be  

• Absorbed 

• Transmitted 

• Reflected 

The amount of each depends on the surface and material characteristics.  IR that is reflected 

will not be converted into heat, whereas IR that is absorbed is converted to heat directly.  IR 

that is transmitted may be partly converted to heat depending on the thickness of the 

target, and how much radiation can pass through.  Shorter wavelengths are usually more 
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transmissive and therefore penetrative, while medium and long wave infrared energy 

usually penetrate less converting most of their energy to heat in the surface micro region. 

 

Absorption 

With regard to the human body, absorption is highly dependent on the skin characteristics.  

Skin absorbs principally due to its 80% or so water content therefore has an absorption 

spectrum like water (Robinson 2014). Seen in Figure 1 below, of the three biologically 

significant bands, IR-A and IR-B have lower absorption compared with IR-C.  This means that 

IR-C and IR-B which occur at longer wavelengths are better absorbed by human skin.  This 

translated to more efficient heating of humans via these long and medium wave bands.  Of 

course, using a heater which delivers IR-A will still heat the skin, but will be less efficient as 

the skin does not absorb as well. 

 

 
Figure 1:  Absorption spectrum of water 
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Reflectivity 

Skin can reflect IR radiation as well and again this depends strongly on the wavelength. Seen 

in Figure 2, skin has a high reflectance in biologically significant bands IR-A and this 

decreases and levels out in bands IR-B and IR-C.   

 

 
Figure 2:  Reflectivity of human skin (highlighted) in the Infrared Spectrum 

This means that of all the infrared radiation striking the skin, a large proportion of the IR-A 

(shortwave radiation) will be reflected and therefore will not cause heating. 

Therefore infrared in the longer wavelengths assist favourably with high absorption and low 

reflectance which are two essential properties required for effective heating of a target.  

Conversely, infrared in the shorter wavelengths is not absorbed well and is reflected by the 

skin surface. 

 

Transmission 

Finally, skin can transmit radiation as well and is again a function of wavelength. In fact, for 

near IR (~1.2 µm i.e. close to the end of IR-A) about 65% of IR can reach the dermis 

(Schroeder et al. 2008).  Beyond 2 µm the skin is opaque.  In fact, despite the fact that skin 

will be heated by IR-A that overcomes the high reflectivity of the skin, the near IR is 

potentially more dangerous than the mid and far IR because it can penetrate into the 

dermal area of the skin and cause greater injury.   
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Figure 3:  Spectral Transmittance of human tissue 

Therefore, biologically significant IR-C has high absorption, low reflectivity and low 

transmissivity, all of which are to the benefit of heating the skin, which ultimately transmits 

the heat to the body’s interior by diffusion into the cooler internal tissue.  It is also the 

intrinsically safer waveband which is why comfort IR usually aims at the longer wavelengths 

(comfortably in the IR-B and IR-C regions) 

 

Health  

Apart from the direct danger of contact with the hot emitter itself, high-intensity short-

wave infrared radiation may cause thermal burns if the skin receives too much exposure for 

too long or the heater unit is positioned too close to the target.  These ageing effects are 

known from Bakers arms and faces of glass blowers (Cho et al 2009).  Eye damage can occur 

over a long period of time so goggles or time limits are recommended (Voke 1999).  Near IR 

is responsible for photoaging of the skin (Schroeder et al. 2008), where IR-A exposure 

induces similar biological effects to UV light (Schroeder et al 2009).  Therefore if possible, IR-

B and IR-C should be used as alternatives which don’t have these harmful effects.   

 

Given the reasons above on the human body’s natural limitations towards IR-A, it is more 

beneficial and less harmful to concentrate on the mid range IR-B ad IR-C wavebands at 

wavelengths between 3-10 microns.  The spectral output of Ceramic heaters are thus 

positioned very well for such tasks (see Figure 4 below)  
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Figure 4:  Spectral Emission Profile of Ceramic emitters 

Summary 

Infrared radiation is absorbed, transmitted or reflected depending on the characteristics of 

the surface.  In the case of humans or animals, this surface is the skin.  The skin covering the 

human body has evolved absorption, transmission and reflective characteristics probably as 

a result of exposure to the sun.  Natural defence characteristics have evolved such as 

favourable absorption of long wave IR and high reflectivity of short wave IR.  In addition 

recent studies find that shortwave IR (IR-A) is damaging to the skin resulting in premature 

aging.  Infrared in the bands IR-B and IR-C do not have such harmful effects and should be 

favoured.  
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